FROSTIART ice sculptures - pricelist 2019
Table top ice sculpture
85cm high. From our selection

- Table top 1m high
- Sculpture with logo
- Custom design

Sculpture will last for 6 – 8 hours at room
temperature.

Logo can be carved and snow filled or
printed in color to plastic and freezed-in ice
block.

Price VAT 0%
0,85m x 0,5m x 0,15m, 50kg

390€

Price VAT 0%

390€

1m x 0,5m x 0,25m, 100kg

Vodka slides / Luges
Pour alcohol on top and and catch it on
Bottom and it chills on way down.
Almost any design can be turn to luge.

Price VAT 0%

390€

1m x 0,5m x 0,25m, 100kg

Freezing-in
We can freeze inside of ice almost anything,
bottles are most common objects.

390€

Price VAT 0%

Small block: 1m x 0,5m x 0,25m, 125kg, 290€
Big block: 2m x 1m x0,5m, 1000kg , 650€
(big blocks are made in Latvia or Belgium)

Icebar 2m

Extra options for icebar

Price VAT 0% 1290€

Luge or tabletop sculpture delivered together
with ice bar (value 390€) Price VAT 0%
190€
Logo carved on front Price VAT 0%
100€
Logo, printed on plastic, size max. 40x90cm 100€

Extra length: á 300€/m
2m x 1,2m x 0,5m, 500kg

Advertising with ice
We can make texts, logos, letters and replicas of
objects, castles, igloos and events to advertise
your product or message with ice.

We also make PERMANENT ICE LOUNGES,
built in freezer room. Little maintenance
monthly and these can be up and running
for one year. In best cases even longer.

Prices includes sculpture, timed delivery,
Set-up 1-2 hour before event starts,
dripping tray, hose and bucket under table
for collecting water. Also led lights and
dismantling after event, if needed.
If we are working long distance from home,
also hotel accomodation will be charged
when agreed with customer.
We make small blocks in our studio at
Lappeenranta, south-east of Finland.
Big blocks we make in our studio at Riga
Latvia ororder from Belgium ice factory

Delivery from LAPPEENRANTA Finland: 0,50€/km VAT 0%
(kilometers from Lappeenranta to delivery address and back)

One delivery transport can contain icebar and 2 sculptures or 8 sculptures alone.
For example: Lappeenranta-Helsinki-Lappeenranta, 460km, 230€ VAT 0%
Vat 24% will be added to prices, when invoicing in Finland.
Order by email: kimmo@frostiart.fi or call +358-50-3218833 / Kimmo Frosti

